THANK YOU!

Out lunch

Out lunch is a privilege that students may earn with parent/guardian permission, good attendance and behavior that align with our community commitments. This privilege will be reviewed regularly by teachers and may be revoked at the teacher’s discretion. Parents/Guardians may also revoke lunch pass permission for family considerations. I give my child permission for out lunch.

Walking Trip/Roof Garden Access

Teachers often like to take advantage of our rich neighborhood or lovely roof garden. Walking Trips have included destinations such as Epiphany Library, Madison Square Park, Little India, the National Arts Club, Chelsea Piers or the East River Landing. It is a great opportunity to use NYC for fieldwork and experiential learning. We are also fortunate to have a roof that provides an oasis for quiet reading/writing art, or science activities. I give my child permission to participate on walking trips and roof garden activities.

Image Release

SOF often is invited to participate in activities that are documented by photos or video – i.e., art projects in collaboration with outside organizations, teacher portfolios and licensing requirements, grant competitions, documentation/publication of student work, newsletters...etc. We also are launching a new school website where we will post images of classroom life/ special events/projects. SOF teachers and the directors will provide the utmost discretion in the use of student photos/videos.